LEYLAND:

\1EP.E TtiE WORI{ERZ VICTUUSED BY ,"!AIlAGSm;tlT?

Workers at Leyland ~lotor Corporation of South Africa Liillited in
t-k'leni have been face::hdth many proble:na since a letter was sent
them to the mana5e~ent =alling for a referendum to be orBanised
where the workers. their ~n~on official Mr AI~heus ~thethwa. and
the management 'IIouId discuss the ~'orkers' grievances.
In this l"tter the workers made it clear that they believed it
was important to have good communication between workers and
management in the factory.
However. management decided not to
answer this letter and it was only four dayz later, after workers
had approached management and asked if they had any reply. that the
manager. ~~ Lipp. said that he was not interested in discussing
the workers' proposals with them. (He said that the workers co~ld
choose to do whatever they wanted but that he would not change his
decision). So the attempt by the workers to bring themselves and
management to~ether for talks had been stopped by the power of the
management to do a$ they wished.
This happened on Friday 1st March.
WORK STOFS
On Monday of the following week the workers decided to stop working.
as all-their negotiation attempts had failed. (The manager was
asked to think again about the workers' request for a referendum.
They also refused to restart work until the management agreed to
negotiate with them). On Tuesday all the workers returned to the
factory and awaited a reply from management. On the same afternoon
they were fired.
~~ Mthethwa phoned the manager in an attempt to
try and get the manager to change his mind.
The manager said "No:'
He said that he was not prepared to discuss the matter with a Union
organiser because he believed that the Union did not have anything
to do with his factory.
But all the workers at Leyland are members
of the Metal and Allied Workers' Union.
The organised wo~kers
inside the factory are the Union and the organiser is employed. by
the workers to help them to negotiate proposals. like the rer~rendu~
put forward by workers in the factory. The organiser attempted to
bring down the head of Leyland cor~oration. Lord Stokes, from
Johannesburg to settle this dispute.
He refused to interfere.
All this time the management was in contact with the Department of
Labo~r.
They were prepared to listen to people who are organised
by the Government but they were not rre~ared to speak to the workers
or their organiser.
It was this same Dept of Labour Official who
advised the manager to fire the workers and obviously the manager
listened to him.
The next day. Wednesday. all the ~orkers who had been fired met at
James Bolton Hall with their Union Secretary to discuss what could
be done.
~~ ~theth"a phoned Leyland head office in Johannesburg
and was told that Dr F.P. Jacobsz was to come to Durban and try to
settle their grievances. He did come and met tlith Mr Mthethwa and
Mrs Harriet Bolton (Secretary of the Garment Workers' Union). It
waa agreed at this meeting that all those workers who were fired
would be re"'employed and that the workers would elect fohop stewards
to represent the~.
Dr Jacobsz said then (at that time) that the
Union was welcome to meet management to discuss matters which were
of interest and concern to both management and workers.
THE AGREEMENT IS SIGNED
The workers met with Dr. Jacobsz outside the factory and an agreement
was signed oy them (the workers and Dr. Jacobsz).
The condition of
this agreement as put forward by the workers and accepted by him was
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that all 'forkers would be re··enployed and that t!ley did not have
to form a ~orks C~~ittee or a Liaison Committee but would appoint
six Shop Stewards to repre3ent them.
Or. Jacobsz' condition ~as
that he would only necotiate with those Shop Ste~ards who were
Leyland workers and Mould not discuss matters with th£! Union Stop
Stewards. The workers a~reed to this conditicn and returned to
Work on :ton<:!ay 11th March.
On Wednesday Dr. Jacobsz returned to Durban and told tha six Shop
Stewards that bacause the striltcs in Britain had slowed dOliln the
ieporting of materials for.the fsctory, management had decided to
retrench (Le. fire) sixty· five workers.
llhile he was +;alking to
these Shop Stewards. the Durbsn manag~r dismissed twenty-one ",orkers.
(Then Or. Jacobsz. who had signed the agreement which acknowledged
the Shop Stewards as the workers' reprorJsentativesrefused to allo1\'
these Shop Stewards to talk to their fellow workers!) Tne workers
at Leyland. and Union officials. believe that management were
dishonest with then and that they, the workers. had been victimized_
Management also fired all the best Union leader.. Those workers
who are still working at Leyland say that since the firing of their
fellows they have suddenly started working a lot at overtime.
If there was 80 little work that 65 people had to be retrenched
Why so much overtime? It 3eems aa if they are doing the extra work
which would have been done by those who were tired. (Some ot the
workers had been working at Leyland and making protits for the
company tor eight to ten years.)
ANOTHER MEMORANDUM
Atter the 1!lass tiring or ':<hat management called retrenchment. workers
drew·up another memorandum and sent it to the management.
They
repeated their desire to have good communication and honest discussion
with management.
In the letter they said that if Jilanag(!ment was
sincere in its dealings with the workers. they should N,l··employ all
the workers they had fired and that it work was slack, as management
had said it w3s. then workers were prepared to sscritice their
salaries by working short shifts 80 that there could be work tor
everyone.
(They said that this decision concerned only themselves
a3 workers. and that the management had nothing to lose). Dr
Jacobsz replied to the workers and said that m8nage~ent had considered this ahort shirt propoaal but had decided that. tor "economic
reasons".it was not possible.
This argument is unconvincing when
we look at what has taken place at Leyland over the past few weeks,
especially when we note (or remember) that four of the six Shop
. Stewards were among ~!'lose "'ho were tired.
.
But workers at Leyland have not been discouraged (or disheartened)
and are continuing to struggle tor recognition by management to
discuss mutually the problen ot wages and working conditions.

